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My Year 
Bob is a great all-rounder and a very popular member of the class. His attendance this year was good which 
resulted in him making very good progress in all areas of the curriculum. Bob has an enthusiastic approach to 
learning and will always join in with activities presented to him. Inside and outside the classroom, Bob is well-
respected and generally enjoys spending time with his peers.  
 
Bob’s English work has been particularly noteworthy with his persuasive speech based on the work of Martin 
Luther King being very effective. He clearly understands the power of rhetorical questions. In Maths, Bob has 
continued to make progress over the course of the year and he now has a secure grasp of his tables which has 
meant his arithmetic work is far more accurate. Bob clearly enjoys PE although he finds the aesthetic areas of 
gymnastics and dance a little more challenging.  
 
Bob has been very proactive in taking part in extra-curricular sporting activities such as: Football Club, Cross-
country Club and the School Orchestra. Being a very talented sportsman, he represented the class in the Inter-
house football tournament and represented Whitehill in a great range of sporting competitions, such as table 
tennis, football, tag rugby, athletics, cross country, netball and lacrosse. Bob can be especially proud of having 
been the captain of the school’s ‘A’ football team.  
 
Bob has received numerous awards this year, including his Gold merit award and a Headteacher’s award for his 
achievements in class. I am certain that Bob will achieve great things in life if he continues to present such a wide 
interest and to nurture and develop his range of skills. 

 

Effort and Attainment 

Subject Effort WT WI WGD Key: 

Speaking and Listening G     Current Attainment 

Reading E    WT Working towards the 
expected standard 

Writing E     

Maths E    WI Working in line with expected 
standard 

Science E     

Computing E    WGD Working at greater depth 
within the expected standard 

Art I     

Design and Technology G    Effort:  

Geography G    E Excellent 

History G    G Good 

French G    I Inconsistent 

Music G      

Religious Education E      

Physical Education E      

Relationships Education E      

 

  



Next Steps 

English – Bob should keep working on his spelling, punctuation and grammar to really improve and enhance his 
written fluency. He has the ideas and now needs to execute them with more precision and clarity of syntax. Bob 
absolutely has all that it takes but he must believe that of himself. 
 
Maths - Bob has made good progress but needs to further develop his understanding of algebra and the 
mathematical areas in which it is employed. 
 
Other - Bob should look to put in as much effort in areas he finds challenging, such as art, as he does in those 
subjects he clearly enjoys.  

Headteacher’s Comments 

This is an outstanding report and one which Bob can feel very proud of. He has had an incredible year both in and 
out of the classroom and achieved a great deal. He has represented the school in many sporting activities, 
captaining the school football team to a number of trophies, as well achieving success in a number of other sports.  
I have no doubt the PE department at Hitchin Boys’ School are very excited to be getting Bob.  
 
I have enjoyed getting to know Bob over the last two years and wish him every success in his future. I look forward 
to hearing how he gets on. 

 

Signed – Class Teacher Signed – Headteacher  

  

 


